"Dual-Knot Fixation" Technique for Better Stabilization of the Extended Columellar Strut Graft with the Anterior Nasal Spine.
Extended columellar strut graft (ecsg.) is one of the most crucial cartilage tissues used especially in secondary rhinoplasties. Stabilization of an ecsg. with the anterior nasal spine (ans.) is very important. Regular suture placement is the most common practice. Nevertheless, this kind of suture fixation may result in sliding of the ecsg. through either side of the ans. Suture placement like the figure of eight may prevent sliding of the ecsg. to sides. However, the figure of eight suture forces the graft to turn around during its fixation. I have tried to solve these two problems with a simple still better suture technique. After passing the suture through the hole of the ans., a stabilization knot is tied over the spine tip. Then passing the suture through the lower end of the ecsg. and fixating it with a second knot named as the "fixation knot" results in very good stabilization and prevents both side sliding and rotation of the graft. This stabilization technique can be called "dual-knot fixation" (dkf.). Opening a small notch at the lower tip of the graft may help to hide the "stabilization knot" inside the graft which will help to obscure the tiny space between the cartilage and the bone, and thus the bonding process between the graft and spine would be better. This journal requires that authors assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings, please refer to Table of Contents or the online Instructions to Authors www.springer.com/00266 .